


The Perfect Setting….

Thornton Hall is situated in beautiful grounds, in the heart 

of the Wirral countryside.  A stunning wedding location for 

all seasons, combining sophistication and style with genuine 

warm hospitality. 

Our wedding team will be on hand to help you with as much 

advice as you would like, from your initial enquiry, right up to 

your wedding day. 

Our aim is to ensure you have peace of mind, enjoy the 

preparations and make your dream wedding, unforgettable.

Thank you for considering Thornton Hall 
Hotel for your special day. 

The Costs throughout this brochure are for 2017 and may be subject to change. 

Some photographs throughout this brochure have been provided by

Studio 900 - 0151 608 7877 and Keyhole Studios - 0151 708 7077

Studio 900: Front cover, p6, p8, and p26
Keyhole Studios: p9 and p27
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The privilege is ours….
Wedding Privilege Club

v 10% off spa treatments, excluding packages 

v 10% off Hair Spa prices, excluding packages 

v 10% off your total bill when dining in the Lawns Restaurant, The Lawns Bar & The Tapas & Grill

v Glass off Sparkling Wine for you and your party, when dining in the Lawns Restaurant 

v 15% off Accommodation Rates (best available rate) 

v 10% off Christmas Events, for you and your party 

v 10% off Tailored Occasions Venue Dressing when spending £500 or more

v We will upgrade your bedroom complimentary when you stay with us on your 1 year anniversary 

We consider it an honour to have been
chosen as the venue for your wedding, so 
we would like to thank you by making you     
a member of our Wedding Privilege Club.

Once you have confirmed your wedding you
will become part of our Privilege Club, these are the Privileges that you will be entitled to…

Wedding Privilege Card



Plus further exclusive offers throughout the year
www.thorntonhallhotel.com/privilege

v Pre-wedding Private Dining Package, Exclusive 
to Privilege Card Holders (Canapes, Sparkling 
Wine Reception, 3 Course Menu, Coffee & Petit 
Fours) £34.00 per person 

v 10% off the price of your wedding photography 
with Studio 900 0151 698 7877

v £100 off the price for a photography booking 
with Cetra Photography 0151 652 5573

v £150 off the price for a video booking with    
Cetra Photography 

v £300 off the price for booking a photography & 
video with Cetra Photography 

v Book one car and get £100 off a second car with 
Speedwell Motors – 0151 652 2127

v If you book Simon Brown The Singing Piano 
Man for the daytime of your wedding you will 
receive £100 off your evening entertainment 
provided by Forty Thieves – 07761 039129

v The Cake Shop Liverpool Ltd (0151 709 6074) 
are offering 10% Discount off your Wedding 
Cake with free delivery & set up

v Food tasting at £50 per couple (available for the 
Bride & Groom only)
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The Perfect Venue...
Thornton Hall Hotel & Spa is a privately owned four 
star hotel located on the Wirral Peninsular. Nestled 
in acres of peaceful countryside we boast our own 
luxury holistic spa which is renowned as one of the top 
destination spas in the UK.

Thornton Hall was once the home of the wealthy 
shipping family, The Bamforth’s. They were connected 
to the Blue Funnel Shipping Line which later became 
the White Star Line and was purchased by Cunard.  
The building is believed to have been built in the     
mid -1800s.

During the Second World War the two remaining 
Bamforth sisters emigrated to Canada, selling the Hall 
to Wilbur Wright and started the conversion into a 
Hotel.  After the second world war Mr Wilbur Wright, 
a member of the Royal Auxiliary Air Force, Stationed 
at Hooton Park, used the House as a motoring club.

Also during the war Martins Bank, based in Liverpool, 
are reputed to have moved their gold reserve to the 
Wine Cellars at Thornton Hall with a destroyer at 
Wallasey Docks, Poised for rapid escape.
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The Perfect I do….
Wedding Ceremonies

Thornton Hall is the Perfect Location to hold your civil 
ceremony.  All of our suites are licensed for civil ceremonies, 
including our Garden Pagoda and Arbour, so your wedding 
ceremony can take place in our glorious grounds. 

To hold your civil ceremony at Thornton Hall hotel, you 
will need to make formal arrangements with Birkenhead 
Registry Office (0151 666 3684).

Church Service

For church services, please speak to our wedding team before 
booking the date and time of your ceremony. 

They will be able to talk you through all of the timings of 
your day to ensure it runs smoothly. 
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The Pulford Suite
Situated in the main part of the hotel, The Pulford 
Suite incorporates a private bar area with direct 
access to the hotel’s grounds.

Sweeping steps lead down to the gardens for the 
all important wedding photographs. The suite 
can accommodate up to 120 guests for a wedding 
breakfast with traditional room layout and 200 
guests for an evening reception 
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The Torintone Suite
Our largest room, it is completely 
self-contained, with its own private 
entrance, bar and beautiful 
Orangery overlooking the gardens. 
With modern décor and air 
conditioning this suite oozes style 
and sophistication. 
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The Perfect way to
     prepare for the big day...

Thornton Hall’s Spa is one of the finest in the North 
West, boasting amazing facilities.  We have a superb 
20 metre indoor swimming pool, fully equipped 
fitness suite, aerobics studio, sauna, steam room, 
snow cave, outdoor hydro spa & holistic spa pool.  
We also have a “Rasul” or mud treatment room, this 
traditional Arabian Cleansing ritual is an all over 
experience to relax and condition both mind & body. 

The Beauty Spa
The ultimate spa experience accompanies the very best 
facilities from both our Holistic and Clinical Spa. The Holistic 
Spa offers a comprehensive range of treatments, including:

Facial treatments, body treatments, men’s treatments, 
manicure & pedicures, Eyes & Lashes. 

Whilst at The Lodge, set discretely within the hotel grounds, 
we have treatments offering a more permanent improvement, 
including:

• Dermal Filler • Non-Surgical lifts for face and body
• Semi-Permanent Make up • Permanent Hair Removal
• Colonic Hydrotherapy 
The Beauty Spa has full day spa experiences to enjoy or 
combine with Hotel Spa Breaks 
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The Hair Spa

The Team at the Hair Spa have extensive experience styling 
bridal hair and can help to create those timeless classics or 
more modern, bespoke trends. 

The Hair Spa is open 7 days a week and offers wedding trials 
to ensure your hair is just perfect for your big day. 

The Hair Spa also has a range of fabulous hair jewellery, 
courtesy of Glitzy Secrets, from art deco hair clips to more 
elaborate tiaras. 

The Make up Studio

The expert make-up artists can help create the perfect bridal 
look, from the fresh faced perfect English Rose, to a more 
dramatic smokey eyed look and everything in between. 

We can help and advise as to what will look amazing on 
those all important wedding photographs 

The Nail Studio

At the nail studio we offer the highest quality O.P.I. Services 
to all our customers. Creating the most beautiful nail 
designs for you and your guests for your perfect day.  From 
gel color to nail extensions, The Nail Studio is the perfect 
place to complete your chosen look.  
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Tailored Occasions...
Thornton Hall’s in house venue dressing service exclusive to the Bridal parties of Thornton 
Hall Hotel. We recognize that every wedding is unique and we would love the opportunity to 
help you make your wedding day simply perfect.

v Chair Covers Black/white/cream cover with:-
 Organza Sash £2.75 (included within Perfect Day Package)
 Organza Hood with Brooch £3.00
 Organza Hood with Ruffle £3.75 (limited colours available)

v Ice Chairs  £4.00 per chair or £1.25 per chair to upgrade if on the Perfect day Package

v Diamante Cake Base £10      

v Top Table Swag To match your colour scheme £35

v Centre pieces  Ranging from £12 to £26 each

v Cream Carpet  Sprinkled with petals for that little bit of difference for your aisle £60 

v White Starlight backdrops 1 panel £160 
 2 panels for £300
 Full Pulford Suite £800
 Full Torintone suite £1000 
 We also have 2 black starlight backdrops
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Tailored Occasions...
v Large “LOVE” sign £150
 Baby Love Sign £10   

v Post Box  Either red or white for   
 guests cards £30

v 6 LED uplighters Colour to be set to your   
 theme £50

v Flame Effects Perfect for the entrance of   
 your suite or by the dance   
 floor £50 for 2

v Black & White Dance Floor £75 Pulford Suite
 £99 Torintone Suite

v Popcorn Machine Includes either sweet or salted  
 popcorn and a member of
 staff for 2 hours £100

v Sweetie Table  £1.50 per guest to include   
 sweetie cart, sweets in glass   
 jars and paper bags
 (minimum  of 50 guests)

v LED Dance Floor £350

v Photo Booth £395 Includes unlimited visits
 & prints for up to 3 hours
 plus a CD of all images

(please note a £100 deposit is required for this)
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The Bespoke Package

The Bespoke Package

This package is designed to give you the flexibility to create your own perfect day, working through the food & beverage 
options in the brochure and selecting your own choices for your guests, With this package your booking would then be 
based on a minimum spend, this is the minimum amount that you would have to spend on all pre-ordered food and 
beverage and this changes depending on the month, day and suite in which you wish to marry. For example, there is a 
higher minimum expenditure for a Saturday in August than a Saturday in November. Here is an example of how this 
works (please note this is a rough guideline);

Ideas of what you can choose;

v Reception drink 
v Canapés
v Wedding breakfast
v Wine/drink to accompany your meal (4 x glasses per bottle) 
v A drink to toast with your speeches (6 x glasses per bottle)
v Tea and Coffee
v Evening Buffet

Each of the above should be the same for every guest, excluding children, vegetarians and guests with special dietary needs. 
You then simply multiply the cost of this by the number of guests you would be catering for to see if you are reaching your 
minimum expenditure.  The wedding team can advise you on the minimum spend for your chosen date. 

Other packages available are Mistletoe, New Year’s Eve, Twilight & Intimate.  For more information on these other packages 
please contact the Wedding Team who will be delighted to discuss them with you.

There are lots of Wedding Packages available at Thornton Hall Hotel but two of our most popular packages are 
The Bespoke Package & The Perfect Day Package (see page 22 & 23).



Pimms No 1 (Mixed with Lemonade & finished with
Fresh Orange, Strawberry, Cucumber & Mint)  £7.20
Winter Pimms No 3 (Mixed with Warm Apple Juice
and Finished with Fresh Orange Juice & Apples)  £7.20       

Summer Punch (Cointreau, Sparkling Wine & Fresh Orange)  £7.20
Prosecco  £7.80 
Peach Bellini (Champagne, Peach Schnapps
& Peach Juice)  £11.40

Champagne Cocktail  £11.40 
Champagne  £10.90 
Bottled Beers (served in Ice Buckets)  £4.75
Chambord (to compliment Prosecco or Champagne)  £1.50 
Jugs of Fresh Juice (Orange, Cranberry & Apple) priced per jug  £12.00

Cocktails
Design and name your own cocktail  £8.90
25mls of your chosen spirit

Double up to 50mls of spirit for an extra £1.10
Your chosen mixer
Choose 2 fruits to garnish

Drinks for the Little Ladies & Little Men
Mocktail  £3.20 
Fruit Shoot  £1.80 
Soda Drink  £2.30 
Lemonade served in a Flute £2.30

Reception Drinks Champagne Drinks Package

A Champagne Based Cocktail on 
arrival

Half a bottle of House wine for during 
the wedding breakfast

A chilled glass of Champagne to toast

This fantastic package is
£27.00 per person

 Canapes 
Delight your guests with some mouth 
-watering Canapes to compliment their 
celebratory drinks…

Please choose 4 from the options below

•  Gruyere Aranchi Balls - v
•  Cheese Goujers - v
•  Anchovy Straws
•  Parmesan Cheese Straws - v
•  Smoked Salmon Blini, Caviar
•  Feta, Black Olive, Red Papper Tartlet
•  Crisp Crackers, Smoked Horseradish, 

Pickled Pear
•  White, Dark & Milk Chocolate Strawberries

 £25 for a tray of 40 Canapes
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            Our aim is to make your special day 
memorable, not just for you but for all your 
guests as well!!

The packages and menus we have devised are 
elegant, contemporary and befitting of your 
special day, using locally sourced produce 
where possible.

Whilst these menus will enhance your wedding 
day, bespoke menus can always be created, if 
you have something particular in mind.

With our 3AA rosette kitchen team having 
experience of working in numerous Michelin 
awarded restaurants and highly rated hotels, 
you can be confident that we will take care 
of your every need and create a wedding 
breakfast that’s perfect for you and your 
guests.

Geoff Dale
General Manager

A passion      for food…
“

”
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Starters
Asparagus – V/G

Buttered Asparagus with poached organic hens egg, truffle Hollandaise, £9.00

Chicken - G
A pressing of poached and confit corn-fed chicken with caramelised pear, £9.50
spring onions, shallot dressing  

Salmon - G
Salad of marinated organic salmon, chive crème fraiche £9.50

Butternut - V/G

Velouté of butternut squash, baby mozzarella, truffle oil £8.00

Salmon - G
Smoked salmon, pickled cucumber, Keta caviar, Granny Smith apple £13.00 

Duck - G
Spiced confit duck terrine with smoked apple puree, celeriac remoulade, £9.00
Raspberry vinegar dressing

Lobster - G
Tian of lobster, Cornish crab, plum tomato and avocado with lime crème fraiche, £13.00
shellfish vinaigrette

Hock - G
Ballotine of ham hock with wild mushrooms and tarragon, sauce gribiche £9.00

Pear - V/G

Salad of Roquefort, pickled  pear in red wine and spices,  £9.00

G = Gluten Free or can be made gluten free     V = Vegetarian
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Mains
Lamb Rump - G
Roast Rump of lamb, fondant potato, roast root vegetables, olive jus £19.00

Chicken Breast - G
Poached and roasted, thyme scented fondant potato, truffle cream leek, £18.00
Chestnut mushrooms, red wine jus    

Crisp Pork - G
Slow cooked rare breed pork belly, caramelised pear puree, chateau potato, roast shallots £21.00

Beef - G
Fillet of beef, confit garlic, glaze carrot, truffle  jus, parsnip cream £27.00

Duck - G
Roast duck breast with butternut squash puree, Asian greens, and spiced aubergine £23.00

Salmon - G
Pave of salmon with braised spring onions, new potatoes,  lettuce, basil oil £22.00

Bream - G
Royal bream, braised endive, crushed new potatoes with olives and confit tomato £20.00

Chicken - G
Marjoram scented corn fed chicken, creamed Savoy cabbage, sage crisp £19.00

Open Lasagne - V
Young vegetables, poached quail’s egg,velouté of haricot blanc and truffle  £18.00

Goats Cheese - V
Croustillant of goat’s cheese, roasted fennel, sun blushed tomato, buttered cos lettuce £17.00

Ravioli - V
Mozzarella Ravioli, Smoked Aubergines & Red Peppers  £18.00

G = Gluten Free or can be made gluten free     V = Vegetarian
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Dessert and Coffee

Coffee

Chocolate - G
Vahlrona Dark chocolate delice, fresh blackberries, chocolate ice cream £9.00

Brûlée - G
Vanilla crème brûlée, Griotine cherries, cherry ice cream £9.00
Lemon - G
Caramelised lemon tart, lemon sorbet, fresh raspberries  £9.00

Strawberry - G
Strawberry cheesecake, strawberry sorbet, shortbread £9.00

Apple Crumble - G
Granny smiths crumble, apple sorbet and vanilla crème anglaise  £9.00 

Coconut Parfait - G
Roast pineapple, pineapple sorbet £9.00

Cheeses - G
selection of 4 British cheeses, walnut bread, apricot chutney   £12.00

Thornton Hall’s own blend of Coffee with Mints £3.65

Thornton Hall’s own blend of Coffee with Petit Fours  £4.75

G = Gluten Free or can be made gluten free     V = Vegetarian
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Evening Buffets...
Create your own evening buffet, by selecting 4 items
Croque Monsieur
Bacon Baps
Sausage Baps
Chip Cones
Beef Burgers
Potato Wedges
Chicken Goujons
Fish Goujons
Mixed Sandwiches

£20 per person 

Pick & Mix
Please select 2 hot dishes & 2 accompaniments for     
your buffet  

Sweet & Sour Chicken   Potato Wedges
Chilli     Rice
Curry     Chips 
Lasagne    Jacket Potatoes
Hot Pot     Garlic Bread
Southern Fried Chicken   Crusty Bread

Hot & Cold

Please select 3 items from below
Sandwiches & Wrap   Pizza Slices
Vegetable Quiche  Pork Pies 
Chicken & Pepper Kebabs  Mixed Salad 
Crisps & Assorted Dips

£28.00 per person 

Traditional
Sandwiches & Wrap
Pizza Slices
Pork Pies
Vegetable Quiche   
Chicken & Pepper Kebabs
Crisps & Assorted Dips
Mixed Salad

£21.00 per person 

Hog Roast
To cater for a minimum of 100 and a maximum of 120
Includes Bread Rolls with Apple Sauce, Coleslaw, 
Roast Vegetable Pasta Salad 

£28.00 per person 
Please note: You must cater for the full number of your evening guests
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Let the Celebrations begin!!

Beef burgers      In addition to the barbecue menu 
Cumberland Sausages     Pork Steaks    £2.35
Chicken Tikka      Tiger Prawns    £2.35
Lamb Kebabs      4oz Sirloin Steaks   £3.65
Baby Back Ribs      Salmon Fillet    £2.35
Vegetable Kebabs     Marinated Chicken Thighs  £6.15 
Selection of Seasonal Salads     Smoked Fish Platter   £3.65
Fresh Fruit Salad      Selection of Desserts  £4.85

£29.00 per person 

 
      

Cheesecakes    £27.00 per cake    
(Passion Fruit, Strawberry,      
Mandarin, Ginger & Syrup)     
Black Forest gateaux  £30.00 per cake   
Saint Honoré    £30.00 per cake       
Strawberry Gateaux   £32.50 per cake 

Each of the above cakes serves 12 portions 
Pouring cream    £1.55 per serving  

Barbecue

Evening Desserts

Barbecue Extras (per person)

Please note: You must cater for the full number of your evening guests

Late night bites (available after 11.30pm)

Bacon Baps    £6.10
Sausage Baps    £6.10
Cones of Fish or Chicken  £9.70
Goujons & Chips
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ARRIVAL DRINK (choose 1 drink for all guests) 
Bucks Fizz with Sparkling wine, Summer or Winter Punch,

Pimms No 1 or Winter Pimms

THREE COURSE WEDDING BREAKFAST  
(Please choose 1 set menu  for all guests,  Children, Vegetarians and Guests

with special dietary requirements can be catered for separately)

Melon & Mango Terrine, Strawberry Sorbet
Cream of Leek & Potato Soup, Chive Crème Fraiche 
Warm Confit Duck Leg, Orange & Beetroot Salad

vvv

Rump Of British Lamb, Garlic Potatoes, Sun Blushed Tomatoes & Rosemary 
Local Breast of Chicken, Fondant Potatoes, Truffled Leeks & Green Beans 
Sirloin of Conwy Valley Beef , Yorkshire Pudding, Brandy & Peppercorns

vvv 

Bakewell Tart with Vanilla Custard 
Dark Chocolate Tart, Fresh Raspberries & Thick Cream

Sticky Toffee Pudding, Butterscotch Sauce & Clotted Cream 
vvv

Coffee, Tea & Mints 
1 Glass of Wine with the Wedding Breakfast 
TOAST - A Glass of Sparkling Wine to Toast 

EVENING PICK & MIX BUFFET
(select 4 items to tailor make your evening buffet)

Croque Monsieur, Bacon Baps, Sausage Baps, Cones of Chips,
Beef burgers, Hot Dogs, Fish & Chips, Coleslaw, Mixed Sandwiches

The “Perfect Day” 
          Package 2017

v Bridal Car
 (dependant on Distance)

v Civil Ceremony Room Hire

v Chair Covers 
 (with a choice of coloured bow)

v Disco Until 2.00am

v Overnight Accommodation 
for the Bride & Groom                 
(in an executive Garden View)

v Function Room Hire

v Event Manager
 (who will act as Toast Master 

throughout the day)

v Red Carpet
 (during the arrival of guests) 



Number of Guests Friday or Saturday Sunday or Thursday Mon, Tue or Wed 

Jan, Feb, Nov Package Price Package Price Package Price 
Daytime       Evening £ £ £

50            70 £5,550 £5,250 £4,950
70            90 £7,200 £6,800 £6,400
90           110 £8,500 £8,350 £7,850

Additional Guests   Day £64     Night £18  Day £60     Night £17 Day £57    Night £16
Mar, Apr, Sept, Oct, Nov Package Price Package Price Package Price 

Daytime       Evening £ £ £
50            70 £5,650 £5,350 £5,050
70            90 £7,350 £6,950 £6,550
90           110 £9,050 £8,550 £8,050

Additional Guests  Day £65     Night £19  Day £62     Night £18 Day £58     Night £17
May, June, July, Aug Package Price Package Price Package Price 
Daytime       Evening £ £ £

       50            70 £7,000 £6,800 £5,550
       70            90 £9,100 £8,800 £7,200
       90           110 £11,200 £10,800 £8,850

Additional Guests  Day £81     Night £23   Day £78    Night £22 Day £64    Night £18
December Package Price Package Price Package Price 

Daytime      Evening £ £ £
       50            70 £7,000 £5,350 £4,950
       70            90 £9,100 £6,950 £6,400
       90           110 £11,200 £8,550 £7,850

Additional Guests  Day £81     Night £23  Day £62     Night £18 Day £57    Night £16
  

Number of Guests Friday or Saturday Sunday or Thursday Mon, Tue or Wed 

Jan, Feb, Nov Package Price Package Price Package Price 
Daytime       Evening £ £ £

50            70 £5,250 £4,950
70            90 £7,200 £6,800 £6,400
90           110 £8,500 £8,350 £7,850

Additional Guests Day £64     Night £18 Day £60     Night £17 Day £57     Night £16
Mar, Apr, Sept, Oct, Nov Package Price Package Price Package Price 

Daytime       Evening £ £ £
50            70
70            90 £6,550
90           110 £9,050 £8,550 £8,050

Additional Guests  Day £65     Night £19 Day £62     Night £18 Day £58     Night £17
May, June, July, Aug Package Price Package Price Package Price 
Daytime       Evening £ £ £

       50            70
       70            90 £7,200
       90           110 £11,200 £10,800 £8,850

Additional Guests  Day £81     Night £23 Day £78     Night £22 Day £64     Night £18
December Package Price Package Price Package Price 

Daytime      Evening £ £ £
       50            70 £5,350 £4,950
       70            90 £6,950 £6,400
       90           110 £8,550 £7,850

Additional Guests  Day £81     Night £23 Day £62     Night £18 Day £57     Night £16
  

Pulford Suite Torintone Suite

Please note that Bank Holiday Sundays are priced as Saturdays & Bank Holiday Mondays are priced as Sundays 
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On confirmation of your wedding, an allocation of 10 Club 
Bedrooms will be reserved for the night of your wedding at 
a discounted rate. If you wish to treat and upgrade any of 
your guests we have a variety of room styles to choose from 
including our Grand Club rooms, Executive Boutique, 
Colonial & Superior Garden View Rooms, the Wedding 
Team will be happy to discuss upgrade options with you.

Accommodation
You will also need to book your Bridal Room when you 
confirm your wedding, for such a special occasion The 
Penthouse Suite, Room 5, Room 2 or The Studio are the 
Perfect way to end the Perfect day!!
For more information, please contact the Wedding Team. 

Ultimate Upgrade

Why not treat yourselves or those special 
guests with a little extra something in 
their room….. 

v Robes & slippers 
v Chocolates 
v Swans & Petals 
v Flowers 
v Wine, Sparkling Wine or Champagne 

Please contact the Wedding Team for prices

The Perfect way
           to end the day
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Booking your Special Day

Interim payments are required (please see terms & 
conditions) with full payment due 14 days before the 
“big day” 

Interim Payments

Once the date, time and your minimum expenditure on pre ordered food & beverage or package price have been 
discussed and agreed with our wedding team, a deposit of £500 is required to confirm your booking.  A confirmation 
letter outlining all details of your booking will be sent to you along with a copy of our Terms & Conditions, for you to sign 
and return. 

Approximately 16 weeks before the big day, you will be 
sent a “final details” form to have a look through in 
preparation for your “Final details” appointment. 

A member of the wedding team will arrange this 
appointment with you 4 to 6 weeks prior to your wedding 
day.  This meeting will take approximately 2 hours, 
discussing your complete wedding day including those 
personal touches specific to your requirements. 

Remember, throughout your preparations, our team is on 
hand to help and advise you as much as you would like.  
Together we will ensure you have your dream wedding. 

Final Details

v Room hire (unless holding your Civil Ceremony at 
the hotel)

v White table cloths with a choice of linen             
napkin colours 

v Red carpet, on arrival 

v Personalised menu cards 

v Use of the Wedding Cake stand & Knife 

v Event Manager who will also act as Toastmaster 
throughout the day 

Included in your Wedding

Food and Beverages of any kind, are not permitted to be 
brought onto or consumed on the hotel premises, without prior 
written agreement, with the exception of 1 celebration cake. 

Thornton Hall always recommends that bridal parties 
take out full wedding insurance to cover any unforeseen 
circumstances.   

Charges - These are in addition to your minimum expenditure quoted for pre-ordered food & beverages
Civil Ceremony Room Hire £450        Disco & DJ from £295        Firework Hosting Fee   £100        Stage for the Torintone £150
              (restrictions apply)
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For you and 5 of your best friends to enjoy...
v Arrival the day prior to your big day with Light Lunch in 

the Spa

v Full use of the Spa Facilities and a Glass of Prosecco on 
arrival or in the Hot Tub

v 2 pm check in into 2 of our Grand Club Bedrooms

v 2 Course Dinner in the Tapas & Grill or The Lounge* , or 
why not try out the in room dining service where you can 
relax in your PJ’s (*£25 food allowance per person)

Upgrades available
• Enjoy your evening meal in your very own private dining room for an extra 

£30 per person or dine in our Lawns Restaurant for an extra £15 per person, 
increasing your food allowance to £34 per person

• Treatments available in the Hair & Beauty Spa – Please contact the spa direct 
for more information & to book call 0151 353 0116

£95
per person
based on 6

v On the morning of your wedding you and your 
girls can enjoy Bacon Baps and Pink Champagne 
while getting ready for the “Big Day” in your own 
dressing room. 

v Robes and slippers

To say “I Do”1 More Sleep…

Something  for the Ladies
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Something  for the Men

v Waxing, Manicures, pedicures, facials & massages
v Wash, Cut & Style.
v Luxury Wet Shave.
To get you ready for your Bride!!

Male Grooming available in The Spa & Hair Spa….

Breakfast in the bar with the Groomsmen…..
v Bacon Baps
v Bucket of beers
v A shot of whiskey to calm those fears!!!
Contact the Wedding Team for more information. 

The morning of the Big Day! 

Wirral is home to some to some of the most amazing and challenging courses in the country including, of course, 
Royal Liverpool Golf Club, host of the British Open Championship in 2006 and in 2014.

We can assist in arranging golf days at other courses around the Wirral. 

Golf Breaks, to help you relax with the boys!



The Perfect Ending...

Thornton Hall Hotel & Spa, Neston Road, Thornton Hough, Wirral CH63 1JF
0151 336 3938     sales@thorntonhallhotel.com     thorntonhallhotel.com


